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Military candor has many reservation», but in the 
first instalment of the French official record, or in
terpretation, of the war movements there is a frank-, 
ness» which commands it. It is conceded that plans 
which offered much encouragement failed. Men failed, 
organization failed, leaders failed. There were bright 
spots of determination and resoluteness? but dark 
ones of timidity arid inefficiency .
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CAPITAL PUNISHMENT.i American merchant shipbuilding declined 33 per 

| cent, in tonnage last year, and 23 per cent. In the

journ<il of Commerce number ot ves8e,s* Th®war has sh°wn th® united
States how dependent she is on foreign tonnage.
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It may be a matter oft-r^asonable doubt to say that 
the death penalty does not stay the slayer because 
in states where capital punishment exists he has al
most 98 chances out of 100 to escape. It would make 
a far more telling argument to the opposite opinion 
to say: "Give capital punishment a trial first be
fore you attempt to abolish it." New York and Chi
cago together have a population about equal to Lon
don. In 1913 these two cities had a tot^l of 417 mur
ders; just twenty times as many as London, which.

HON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Editor-in-chief. ! who have been selling antiquated quadrupeds to it not be possible thafThrslackness^of thriTaw,****

J. C. ROSS, M.A., Managing Editor. the Government for war purposes. Apparently the misuse of its criminal proceedings vastly more than

the law itself must be blamed ? Society owes to itself 
used in connection with the manufacturers who sup- adequate protection. What guarantees has society 
plied defective shoes to the soldiers. against the murderer, who. escaping the noose, goes

to Jail in the confidence that sooner or later he will 
According to M. Jules Finot, editor of "La Re- be turned back on it? There are many awful tea.

vne," the bill which the Allies will demand from ture9 to capital punishment that are shocking and
Germany amounts to $34,000.000.000, or $500 apiece ; abhorrent, but we pîefer these rather than a mawkish 
from ever)' man, woman and child in Germany. We
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The Prussian losses to date total 1,164,427. This 
does not include the lists of Saxony, Bavaria or 

1 Wurtemburg. Germany must have lost over two 
million men in killed, wounded and missing. 

Répertoriai : cannot keep this up indefinitely.
She (Established 1817)
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Merger
1 LOCOMOTIVE WAS

Some troops were put to rout when they ought to 
have stood. Others were badly managed. Incompe
tency threatened to betray Paris to the invading 
Germans. The French admit this and do not spare 
themselves. Neither do they spare the British. The

i
The Government may prosecute the David Harums

the

whitewash brush is the only instrument that will be retreat from Mons evidently did not please the French 
as much as it pleased the English. One tart sentence 
says that the British finally were given a support of 
French on their left, being thus placed in close com
munication with French corps on both wings and not 
given the responsibility for one of the wings of the 
allied armies.
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The British may not like this, may think it ungra
cious of their allies, and the casual impression is that 
the French do not give sufficient weight to the fact 
that an extraordinary German effort was made to an
nihilate the small British contingent for the senti
mental value at home and in the United Kingdom. 
But British censure is disarmed by the severe criti
cism the French have passed on themselves.

One assumption would be that a great deal of pre
sent day confidence lies back of these confessions of 
other day weaknesses.—Chicago Tribune.

j sentimentality that «light leave us a prey to weak 
w ould suggest that Germany memorise Kipling’s , doctrinaires.—New World, 
poem. "The Absent Minded Beggar," especially the _______
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Trading was very acth

murder at sea.
'

The German pirates seem to be striving to putField Marshal von Hindenberg describes Kitchen 
er's army as "a uniformed crowd." His Imperial themselves out of the pale of humanity, and to give

Germany the status of a criminal instead of that ofMONTREAL, WEDNESDAY. APRIL 14. 1915. [ Tuesday.
1 of strength was equal to any yet s

Master some months ago referred to “French’s con-
an ordinary belligerent. The most malignant enemytemptible little army," but has a great deal more re 

sped for it at the present time than he had when of Germany would not have ventured to predict that 
Von Hindenberg is likely suf- her sailors, acting under authority, would deliberately 

drown women and

The Channel Tunnel. I upward movement.
| U. S. Steel after opening at 56,
II gam of V» on Tuesday’s close.
I opened with sales from 128 to 128 .
I s comparatively few trane-actions
f g points from Tuesday’s closing
I Locomotive was a strong industrial
■ advancing almost immediately to 37
■ Coppers were strong under the le:
! jamated, which opened 1*4 up at

x good sized fraction to its advano 
gleg. There was persistent reiteri 
liar rumor of the dissolution of th 
distribution representing some othe 
lion to the holdings of Anaconda 
ough-Metropolitan pfd. started % 
added a point to its gain in short .

Branches*?^’ S“M Marilime ProvTand N/U.he made the remark, 
fering from a swollen head. even laugh at their struggles. 

When humanity is thus assailed, humanity 
defend itself, 
allow criminality and moral idiocy to be unrestrain- 

The murderers are piling up a terrible indlct-

For many years engineers and railway men have 
been advocating the construction of a tunnel under 
the Straits of Dover, to connect England with 
France. From the view points of convenience to 
travellers and the promotion of trade and commerce 
the case in favor of the tunnel has always been 
strong. The distance is under twenty miles, and 
the engineering difficulties are believed to be no 
greater than what have easily been overcome else
where. But whenever the movement began to take 
serious shape, the British military authorities in 
tervened to oppose it. and the British Parliament re 
fused to sanction the project. France has hitherto 
been looked upon by the British military men with 
hostility or suspicion. A few years ago when, after 
a long period of peace, better relations were pre 
vailing, the tunnel scheme began to be regarded 
with more favor. Then, in 1898. the Fashoda inci 
dent occurred, which threatened to embroil Great 
Britain and France in war over the Egyptian af
fairs. The French, in ti.~ end. withdrew from Fa 
shoda. Peace remained unbroken, it is true, bu* 
there had been created a friction between the two 
nations which continued for some years until, 
largely through the good offices of the late King Ed 
ward, the irritation was removed, and the two na 
mobs had the happiness of establishing the very 
i lose relations which, in the crisis of last August, 
brought them upon a common ground for the de
fence of liberty. These more favorable condition: 
are giving an impulse to the revival of the tunnel 
stilieme. The possibilities of harm to England, as 
respects military operations, have often been pre 
sented to Parliament by the opponents of the pro 
ject. The advocates of the tunnel are now in a po
sition to show how much good the tunnel would 
have done if it had been in operation, 
mittee of the British House of Commons, which 
has had the matter under consideration, has ex
pressed the opinion that, while the war has delayed 
the work for a year or more, it has rendered the ac
tual construction of it more certain. The literature 
of the scheme, issued before the war. contained some 
references to the military value of the tunnel that 
are of particular interest now. in a pamphlet issued 
by the committee in March, 1913. the following 
paragraph appears:

“In the case of our being called on with the 
other guarantors to defend the integrity of 
Belgium, the assistance of the tunnel would be 
invaluable.”
In May. 1914. another pamphlet issued in sup

port of the scheme contained the following:
■*The progress of engineering and invention 

had not only improved and cheapened the con
struction of such tunnels it has facilitated their 
obstruction and destruction when desired

‘It seems to us difficult to doubt that, on the 
occurrence of auy events which might result in 
an attempt to use the tunnel for an invasion, 
it could be almost instantly put out of action 
by water, by explosives, or by both.

"While, therefore, it could not injure us in war, 
it might in some wars be of priceless assistance, 
for, so long as France was neutral, it would be 
a perpetual open door for food and other sup
plies, independently of our fortunes on the sea; : portation field, 
whereas if France and ourselves were fighting 
as allies, it would be invaluable as a channel
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THE DYESTUFF SHORTAGE.
The Dominion Government has followed the lead 

of the British authorities in prohibiting the importa
tion of dyestuffs from Belgium. The reason for this 
step is that Germany is in absolute control of the

The hunvin race cannot afford toA very interesting fact, illustrating the wisdom j 
of not having too many eggs in one basket, was , 
mentioned by Sir William Lever, of the great soap 6(1 • 
factories at Port Sunlight, at a recent meeting of ; ment against themselves.—Toronto Star.
shareholders. The Lever business, which is of 
world-wide character, has no less than seventy 
four subsidiary companies, and of these, Sir Wil
liam said only five have been adversely affected by and every few days it convicts itself anew.__ New
the war. While the direction remains in the cap- York Sun. 
able hands of Sir William, it was stated that there 
are 42,198 shareholders, a larger number than in 
any other enterprise in the I'nited Kingdom, other 
than railways.

situation In Belgium and each purchase of goods from 
that country assists the German cause.MANY CONVICTIONS. All ship-

Ge-man kultur has the courage of its convictions, ments are made liable to seizure, so that the trade
i has practically stopped, as was the case with German 
| dyestuffs several weeks ago, vessel owners refusing 

1 to l°ad their vessels with dyestuffs from German 
This latest step places the dyestuff users 

of this country in an awkward position. SLnce Ger
man goods were prohibited entry into Canada, the 
supplies have come from England, Switzerland and

onager

IN THE UNITED STATES
R. Y. Hebden,

New York, W. A. Bog, Agents, 64 Wall St. 
J. T. Molineux,
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t A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN”J

The Journal of Commerce has been running for ^ 
some months a department called "Men in the M 
Day's News." These short biographical sketches

Belgium, a considerable portion being from the last- 
named country.

Chicago B New York. April 14.—Trading was 
B eg the first half hour and stocks i 
B jtrength notwithstanding that there 
B lilting sales on the advance. The i 
pity astonished even the bulls whot 
I tame all the more bullish on accou; 
I The antics of Bethlehem Steel pi 
I feet although the market would pr 
I if they were less excited. After sellii 
I- itetfr Woke to 131, having 
I-real selling on the advance.
I The rise in locomotives was accc 
| ports that the order amounting to 
I from the Russian government for si 
f er supplies had been definitely close 
i Maxwell Motors was strong adva 
| on rumors that the preferred would 
Iper cent, basis in the coming sumn 
[tort would be made in paying off a< 
[dividends.
E Studebaker advanced % to 68.

SpokaneWith-this source of supply shut off***********4: ****************
„ , . . Canadian mills are handicapped to a considerable

If England should go dry. now. enlistments would : (ie&reehave been widely copied, but in nearly every case 
the newspaper reproducing them «jas given credit 1,6 simulated by adopting as the battle cry :

to Pilsen.

they are unable to procure either an ade-
“On quate variety quantity of dyewares.

! supply Is being rapidly reduced and already 
ber of the woollen mills have had to refuse orders on

The domesticKanesburgh Illuminator.to the Journal of Commerce. A glaring exception 
to this rule is that made by the Montreal Daily Mail, 
which reproduced word for word, on its editorial
page to-day a sketch of Sir David De Villiers Graaff, <|Uirv in the Boston Transcript.

comes: "All he earns; he's a bachelor."
Union Bank
OF CANADA

"How much does Rogers get a week?" reads an in- :
And the answer !

samples because they are not able to procure the 
The paper manufacturerais are 

also feeling the shortage, and are having to resort 
to all sorts of artifices to fill the demand.—Canadian 

"Now wôuldn t you like to walk with your husband Textile Journal

I necessary dyestuffs.
which appeared in the Journal of Commerce on the 
7th inst. The Montreal Mail did not take the trou-

appare

hie to alter even a comma from the story which ap
peared in the Journal of Commerce, and also failed l" the Polls and cast in your vote with his?" asked 

' to render the usual newspaper courtesy of giving the city lady of Mrs. Bean.
Mrs. Bean shook her head.

I
PATRONAGE.

Most of the “graft" disclosed at Ottawa in
Established 1865.she said, wearily :credit for special articles taken from other papers. HEAD OFFICE

Paid-Up Capital .........
Reserve ............................
Total Assets..............

WINNIPEG.
.................... $5.000,000
...........  3,400,000
......... Over 80,000,000

If there's anything a mai-j "For the land sakes !
, can do by himself, let him do it.’

i nection with the sale of war supplies to the govern
ment is traceable to the vicious system of party pat- 

; ronage.
IN PRAISE OF FRECKLES.

It is not in the power of deputy ministersI From the Cincinnati Times-Star. : John Galt
G. H. Balfour
H. B. Shaw

President.
General Manager.
Assistant General Manager 

This Bank having over 320 Branches in Can-

Bishop Sanford Olmsted, apropos of a prosy clergy - ) or other departmental officials to purchases upplies 
man. said at a tea in Denver: "They tell a story j whero and (rom whom they can be purchaaed to best 
about a witty lady who was asked: 'Did you go to j advantage. There are -patronage lists" supplied by 
Dr. Drey's church last Sunday?- -Yes.’ 'Well, what, the ministers who preside over the various depart- 
was the text?’ " 'He giveth His beloved sleep.' " 'And

It is high time that somebody spoke up in behalf 
of the freckle. The daffodil of the complexion has 
been gibed at and abused until it has lost its standing 

a thing of beauty. Young girls smother in powder 
this wild flower the sun has placed upon their cheeks. 
Married women apply lotions to cause it to fade into 
pallor. And only the other day a widow died from 

1 an operation which would scientifically have plucked 
! "the jocund company" from its ordained meadow.

We cannot all be blondes. And by the same token 
all our complexions cannot be rose gardens. If the

ada extending from Halifax to Prince Rut 
offers excellent facilities for the transaction of 
every description of banking business.

Travellers’ Cheques and Letters of Credit is
sued payable all over the world.

Collections made in all parts of the Dominion, 
and returns promptly remitted at lowest rates 
of exchange.

I ments, and only those firms or individuals
how many were present?' The witty lady laughed, j names appear on the magic lists can be favored with 
‘All the beloved, I should say.' she replied.'

I .New York April 14.— Selling pres* 
fishea towards the end of the first 
[Vrket's strength increased In

whose

The lists are enlarged or cur-government contracts.
~ tailed from time to time through motives of political

The judge did not seem to appreciate the remarks expediency. —Hamilton Herald, 
of the lawyer for the defence. (Several years before 

fight over the question of religion.)

|un. the trading was very active, and 
litreng’th in leaders like U. S. Steel 

was regarded as decidedly encoi 
I A sre'R deal of attention

London, Eng., Branch, 6 Princes St.
they had had 
At last the judge interrupted the lawyer and said,

F. W. ASHE, ManagerTHE OUTCOME CERTAIN.
The sudden destruction of three great ships of

was- gi
I trade figures, showing for the first ; 
f lie year an excess of $595,000,000 ot

fates has strewn daffodils upon your face, be not
ashamed, even if you do nothing to encourage their i "P° >'ou not know that everything you are saying is> J steel in the attack

West End Branch, G. M. C. Hart Smith, Acting 
Manager, Haymarket, S. W. 

Correspondence Solicited.
the Dardanelles is more of a

Rather be you proud that the sun and wind going in One ear and out the other ?" The lawyei | dramatic than a vital ioss to the Allies.
turned to him and repliedhave given you sopiething milady's boudoir has des

paired of imitating. For you never saw
But as to the roses that bloom in milady’s

There is no
! reason to think that the result will be anything but

f imports.
| In conservative quarters the 

ms attributed much

"Your honor, what is

artificial to prevent ?" a more grim and determined assault on the historic 
straits. The chances for success are practically

more to large 
I metal at cents than to rumors of 
I solution of Amalgamated. Demand for 
I plants manufacturing

freckle.
cheeks—ah. well, all is not rose that is red or pink, j A farmer took out a policy of fire insurance on hb | changed. 
And many is the rose that's true that rs also a 1 barn.

From a strategic standpoint the Allies 
After a loss and due proofs the company came, could afford to lose ten or fifteen of this type of ship 

But there to settle or adjust the loss, but took advantage of it. if they could force the Dardanelles and capture Con-

ESTABLISHED 1864
war supplies fo 

svery great. American Car and 
I P°ints by selling up to 52.

KSASSfili-vùiieiàeèhectic bloom, the symbol of latent disease.
never flourished a freckle that did'nnt bespeak health, option under the contract to build a new barn.

Subsequently a life insurance company sought to j price.—New York Press. 
And ihe> prove at least | have him insure his life in /avor of his wife.

From the i no," he says, “you don't catch me a second time. If

Foustant.nople. The victory would be dirt cheap at the
So if you have freckles, exult in them. They are 

true and they are healthy, 
that you have had "a place in the .<un.
Cincinnati Times-Star.

"O,
New York, April 14.— About the 

reacted an<
BRITAIN'S GOOD FORTUNE. OF CANADA

PAYS SPECIAL ATTENTION TO SAVINGS 
ACCOUNTS

»cond hour the market 
heavily, but stocks 
» little over

I d die you would come around here and offer to get 
: a new husband for her."

It was the greatest good fortune for Britain that 
she went into this war with the government under 
the control of the more democratic parties of the

were well bought
a point in leading issues 

renewed strength was shown.
Short interest

:JITNEY WAR IN CLEVELAND.
! The late Frank T. Bullen was the raciast of story - I kingdom—the parties that had been most opposed to 

One of his best yarns was of an old woman aggressive imperialism and militarism. For that fact
country church "praying at" a wealthy miser, served to emphasize the contrast between British

The man was obvious until a large piece of plaster democracy and the Prussian drill-master.—Spring-
fell from the ceiling plump on his head. field Republican.

"I ll give ! ----------------------------------

John .1 Stanley, president of th‘- Cleveland Rail
way Company. Cleveland. O.. in recard to the opera- j 
lion of jitney busses in that city, says that his com- [ 
pan y will also operate a three-cent bus line in case • 
privately owned jitneys enter the Cleveland trans- | 

He says: "We're not going to be 
put out of business by the busses. If they are com
ing to Cleveland we'll run some . f them ourselves. 
We'll run ours over the same as the private j
companies, c harge three cents fare, with a penny ' 
charge for a transfer, and, more than that, the trans
fer will he good from a railway company bus to a 

If the jitney interests intend to break 
our neck we n- going to die hard -The Motor Maga-

seemed to be form 
out their long stc 

to trade, and are

«peculators who sold 
«'at the temptation 
for the top."

SOUTH AFRICA’S TRADE.
i in

The total imports of merchandise into the Union 
of South Africa during the year 1914 wen- valued a' 
£31,322,590, as compared with £38,526.:I81 f--r I Hi" 
The largest decrease was in imports of articles «*/ 
food and drink, of which the values were L ??'.

At noon. Inter.-Met. 
Preferred advanced 
fo 18%, .
Hons of the

issues became a"Lord, Lord,” he roared, jumping up.
The old woman, in tones of dis- j to 71%, while the 

a Baln of 1% points in
five pounds ! ”

lifted tip her voice in appeal once ffiore: 
him again. Lord; 'tain t enough; hit him again ! " !£ The Day’s Best Editorial |

"Hit
success of a plan to replat 

î by a new 6 per cent.
I ” 0n back dividends seemed to be t 
; ™ the advance.
r ,™erc was aome buying of B. & o„ an 

io in anticipation of the increase! 
. ^n-’inous coal, as the result of the 
7yf °f 8teeI and other manufact, 

aCtor whictl has Induced some buy 
-, “eii ls the increase in the market 
a...””' °" toPer the holdings of . 

company have appreciated $1,750 
recent market

and £7,584,290 respectively. Exports 4lecn.*a<>-il from 
£65,114,634 in 1913 to £38,495,076 in 1914. Th 
drop is accounted for principally by the stoppage 
the export of gold and diamonds, the valu- of il» 
former being £37,589,379 in 1913, as compand with 
£20,543,966 in 1914, and the latter L 12,01*. nml 

On the other hand, maize li

fer the rapid transmission of military and other 
assistance from one to another.

“These are not negligible contingencies, having 
regard to our friendship with France, a friend
ship which the Channel tunnel would itself fos
ter by increasing the peaceful intercourse be
tween the British and French peoples."
The contingencies thus anticipated too quickly 

occurred, both as respects Belgium and as respects 
England and France fighting as Allies. The com
mittee are probably warranted in their belief that | South Africa had a satisfactory t-xporience last year, 
the early construction of the tunnel is now rendered While maintaining its dividend at 14 per cent, and 
certain. The prospect of England and France re- : appropriating £ 40.000 less than a far -ago for othei 
maining in close friendship is strong enough to win purposes, the directors are able t.. increase the for- 
the approval of many of those who have hitherto , w-ard balance by £ 48.300, although only £ 2,000 extra 
regarded the French as a hostile people. There is was brought in. 
of course, always the possibility that something written off premises and £25Mo off investments, 
may occur to break this friendship. But if, un- while £10,000 was added to the reserve and £10,000 
happily, discord should arise again, arid England to the pension fund. This tim- the only allocation 
and France should once more become enemies, there proposed is one of £20,000 to the pension fund. How- 
does not seem to be anything to prevent either na-} ever, the absence of further provision for 
tion from obstructing or even destroying the tun- and depreciation is more than compensated for by 
nel. The prospect of good results from the work the increase in the carry -forward.—London Finan- 
seems to be vastly greater than the chances of harm. Her.

SOME THOUGHTS ON A PRIZE-FIGHT.

:"Willie, run over and see how old Mrs. Smith is this 
morning."

Willie departed, but in a few moments he came 
runnirfg hack, and said:

"She says its none of your business."
"Why, Willie !” exclaimed his mother. "What did 

you ask her?"
"Just what you told me to." said Willie; "1 said 

wanted to know how old she was."—Sacred Heart

Agreeing heartily with the definition of Bishop 
Wilberforce that a prize-fight has merit, in the re- £ 5,512,919 respectively, 

the value of £438,455 was exported in. 1914. as vsped that "there is always a chance of two black
guards getting a sound thrashing.” there is some
thing in the Willard-Johnson contest which

pared with £65,169 in 1913.—London Finarici’
STANDARD BANK OF SOUTH AFRICA.

Notwithstanding the war. the Standard Bank of
profitably he brought to the attention of business A SOLDIER'S GAME.

Review. So great is the demand for dominoes among the 
fighting men that apparently the manufacturers are 
unable to supply sets fast enough to cope 
orders placed by the British War Offit 
has long been a favorite with soldiers, 
claim that dominoes were invented in what would

The fight was won by the younger man. 
won by the man who had lived cleanly, as against the 
man who had indulged all his appetites.

; obvious. The. parallel is complete, 
wants to do business, in the only way in which it 
be what it ought to be—the nation's trustee—it must 
live cleanly.

Its customers, moreover, must live cleanly. They 
must not subscribe to "get-rich-quick" projects, 
knowing them to be swindles, 
upon somebody even more foolish than themselves. 
The farmer who buys "green goods" knows per
fectly well that he is purchasing false currency, and 
that he deserves to be swindled, because he him
self, in intention, is a thief.—Wall Street Journal.

,ult of the
movement.But it was

with theMY MOTHER. *•» To*. April 
tT«8e of
market ; 
substantial 

Bethleh

14.—There was a 
activity in the early afterno 

maintained its strength, 
advances

This garni- 
The Chinese

The text is 
If Wall StreetTwelve months ngo £15,000 was i In the cool of the evening, when the summer light |

drops low,
And God smiles His benediction in a wondrous sunset be the twelfth century of the Christian era by Hang were made, 

em Steel appearedMing to while away the time during the night watches 
To this day far more complicated

to have drot 
and the Street was glad < 

Petroleum became

^‘ve class, 
Mexican 

feMure, adv 
elose on r 
ofthe price 

California 
^'•ement in 
Port of

I feel your presence near me in the closing hours of 

Your spirit to my spirit brings the music of the way.

of his troops.
domino games are played in China than in any

There they are also used lar.gelx f»r
a strong 

ancing to 78% compared with 
Tuesday, |t8

reserves
the idea of unloading ern country.

fortune-telling, all the Chinese dominoes being en
dowed with astrological names.—London Chronicle.

rise bringing it wi
of the preferred. 
PetroleumIn the dawn of the morning, when the birds begin to

gained 1 % at 
those issues was largely du

negotiations for 
number of other 

at Present
B>' 8emnCan Locomotlve was the strong 
Proa ' * up to 39%. it
live ! Within about 

’ a|though
w,l”s 2 Per c 
„*”* ‘"and'
411 Hite

And angels draw the clouds back from the maple and Engineers estimate that the smoke nuisance 
the United States 500 million dollars annually

BUTCHERY.The Innocent Bystander. a merger of tin 
petroleum concer 

controlled by British Im

condition precedent to the service of a
-1 11 submarine commander transcends all others—obedi- j 1 hear your voice so tender break the bondage of

Belgium, an innocent bystander, and desirous of, ence to orders—there may be some dispute as to the J 
minding her own business, and only anxious that category in which he shall he placed, but what 
she should be left alone, has suffered more from i those who issue the orders he obeys? 
the War than any other country. Life seems to be

the night ;
of i Your pure soul calls to my soul Its matin prayer of

se®eæ$sæsBæææææ«æ®3Bæ$æ:j6ææd68HM«œaBie8BæeaB™»ss8fflæææteea68B!ie8É3bææeaE»i«i’*36Z$!;x$æEs*

î scored a gain of i«light.That which
damns them in the eyes of civilization. Butchers 
at work.—Brooklyn Eagle.

a point of Baldw 
the latter is inM If you are no! already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the 

Business Man’s Daily—fill in the Coupon :
the divmade up of just such ironies. Two corporations get 

fighting and resort to all kinds of unbusinesslike* 
tactics, totally oblivious to the fact that it is the 
innocent public who are suffering from their ac

; In the midst of the battle, when the fight seems hard 
to hold, : cent, a year, 

s advance 
would

m
m

was due to the 
now co-operate in fii 

requirements, and 
n°t very heavy.

A PATRIOTIC PROVINCE. And nerves grow tense with waiting for the dreaded 
strife foretold,

rests
^mpanygQuebec's contribution to the Patriotic Fund was ! 

lions. Every time there to a gun fight on the street ; the highest of the province with $1,399.554; Ontario I see your eyes, unwavering, with courage seem to 
j some innocent passerby gets shot.

i j
that these

Ï You are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
lor One Year from date at a cost of Three Dollars.

was second with $1.163,103.
In no department of the country's actviities de I $1,055,017; Toronto $466,380.

Innocent bystanders suffer more than in connection i These figures are interesting.
Y with public utilities. Our system of building cities ‘ tions that talk most of loyalty are the most ready to 

makes us dependent upon transportation systems to | give tangible proofs of it.—Ottawa Citizen, 
get to and from work. We are equally dependent 
upon others for our lighting and water, while the A CURIOUS THING. 7
transportation of food and other necessities brings | Here's a curious thing. The Journal called up- by 

^ us into intimate relationship with railroads. Whei 
these occur, it to the people, who are m this case the 

Jf innocent bystanders, who suffer
to that we should have efficient management of our

Montreal contributed 
and Ottawa $236.690. 

Net always the sec-

f ill ;
Your brave heart gives to my heart the strength to 

conquer still.

* J
H,w ®°“mercial paper inacti

*»Hong In ' April 14.—There is strong 
foerciai Pat) U 008 ,n favor of higher rat. 
Mm. ner, 88 the recent offerings of

»•=. for ,h0°rterato volum=„of paper is 
»omh„ Shor‘ maturities Tnd IX to 4 , 

't Per cen" c°untry paper Is pass!, 
"6 X ’ rlme acceptances have be 

»« cent to 2% per cent.

■
Î1
j ?Write PlainlyIn the dark of life's last night, when the High Judge 

summons me ! e

i
■

Name; To face alone the great unknown and the sinful re
cords see.

« more re
s

telephone the French Consulate in Montreal this 1 know your hand will help me when I leave these 
morning to make an enquiry. "Je ne parle Anglais" m sAddresswalls of clay

Mmost. The moral was the answer, and the telephone was shut off. Now. j And reach with trembling fingers towards the perfect 
we will bet that at the German consulate they used : 
to know English.—Ottawa Journal.

Give Town and Province
i»light of day.

5**aaai!aaaxz9;aiit»a»«aææiexsaaaaaaMMBaMaaie»aNicaKapa£Ssl>*a‘lissal‘l<l'x'ia*I‘'i Ipublic utilities. —Annie Marie Pratt. according----------
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